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THE HURON SIGNAL FBJÀY. AUG. 15.1884. /
EARTHQUAKE

f*W York and Other Oitiee 
Alarmed by the Shook.

1.1M iKkfd (• and fra.

I

A lut (Sunday) night’s Near York de
lays a few minutes after 2 this 

iqon this city and the vicinity was 
by an earthquake luting ten 

The sensation caused by it 
a tires so unusual and the shock so ell-per- 
0 leading that a universal panic seized the 
i Population. The first impression which 

nook possession of the people wu that 
I Sheir houses were about to fall They 
f fyen into the streets terror-stricken and 
’ with blanched faces, only to discover 

all their neighbors were ruslpng out 
and panic-stricken like them- 
As there were no evidences of 

A ^catastrophe, confidence returned, but 
i »any people remained in front of their 
f jlteuses for some time, dreading a second 

k. None, however, came. The 
Intimation of the earthquake wu a 
rumbling sound, followed by a shock 

^ i like that of a violent explosion, which 
fl Æoaused the buildings to quiver. The 

'■rattling continued about eight seconda 
f The effect of the jar wu much more per- 

itible in houses of light structure. In 
my instances a clearly defined rocking 

movement wu felt, dishes were
shaken from the shelves No damage 

any kind has been reported. At far 
ascertained the shock wu entirely ins- 
reeptible on the water, and no tidal 
,ve wu observed here.
At 2.15 o'clock a second shock wu 

felt at Atlantic Highlands, N. J., hut 
wu leu violent than the first. The 
severest shock was reported from Sea- 
bright, N. J., where the depot wu shift
ed to one aide, shaking up the contorts 
and alarming the inmates. At Long 
Branch the jars of th# batteries in the 
telegraph office were overturned and 
communication interrupted. In Brook- 

i lyn the streets were alive with people 
f who had come to ascertain the cause of 

the rocking.
A scientist upon the first perceptible 

, motion took out,as top watch, and timed 
' the vibrations. He reported that the 
; shock began as nearly as could be deter

mined at six and a half minutes put 2; 
j that the first shock lasted ten seconds, 
* and “quieting down ’ took nearly fifty 
X seconds more.
i At Trenton the shock was tiihe at 2.05 
| p.m., while at more southerly points it 

■ wu felt at 2.10. Reports from various 
points indicate that the shock wu felt 

j from Portlsnd, Maine, to the City of 
\ Mexico. The Brooklyn bridge towers 
< oscillated visibly, while the bridge rock- 

V od as if struck by a hurricane or an iron 
L «team boat. ,

EXTENT OF THE SEISMIC WAVE.
Coney Island wu thoroughly shaken, 

the vieitors being greatly alarmed, the
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fainting. In Jnmaien Bay the water pp- 
hcaved with s load report. The greatest 
excitement prevailed. The shock lasted 
about 15 seconds.

the bhoce nr mnr jbeset. 
Boedeetow*, V. J., Aug. 10.—At 

eight minute* after 2 this afternoon the 
people of thia city were thrown into a 
state of great excitement by en earth
quake luting half a minute. There wu 
a deep .rumbling noise, followed by a 
violent swaying of buildings. The shock 
wu most severely felt st the hill top 
looking westward, where several children 
were prostrated. The chimney of a house 
in Church street turn Wed into the street 
and pansand diahea WtfS thrown off the 
shelves. The Baptist Sunday school wu 
terrified into silence. . Persons on the 
river front my the Delaware bulged, 
sending large waves onfthe shores. Many 
persons will pus a sleepless night, fear
ing this is merely the fyrerunner of a 
more serious shook.

Princeton, N. J., AugUO.—A severe 
shock of earthquake wu distinctly felt 
this afternoon. Houses trembled, crock
ery-ware jingled, door bellawere rung 
and picture-frames moved out of position 
Many were startled and rushed out of 
doors. The course of the oscillation wu 
southwest to northeut.

Patterson, N. J., Aug. 10.—Shocks 
were felt here at 11:45, 1:45 and 2:08. 
The latter wu very severe. The bells in 
the alarm telegraph office rang during the 
lut shook. The people are afraid of an
other shock,and at 10:30 gathered in the 
streets. m

homo Branch, Aug. 10.- The earth-

Snake badly frightened the people here.
ine lady was thrown out of bed. Per

sons who were bathing allege that they 
felt a alight electric shook.|
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fright in some cases amounting to 
-panic. Neither Cape May nor Atlantic 
City noticed any unusual mot ion, and as 
faru early reports indicate Philadelphia 
wu the southern limit of the t Hock. 
Cleveland the shock was pi only but 
slightly felt. In the telegraph office 
here the operators felt a serious move 
ment of the floor (the aeventn story), 
but there were no electoral phenomena 

! connected with i^ and no electrical dis
turbances.

At Port Jervis there were two shocks 
in quick succession, and luting about 
half a minute. Waterbury, Conn., re
porta that the shock waa felt in that 
vicinity at 2.10 this afternoon, luting 
about half a minute. At Peekakill the 
shock wu felt distinctly twice. At 
Nyack the earthquake shook that section 
violently. Mount Vernon reports that 
the houses were shaken and the contents 
tattled, cresting great alarm among the 
occupants. The chimney of a house at 
Ham ville wu shaken down and the walls 
badly shattered.

PANIC IN NEW YORE CITY.
A number of walls and ceilings were 

cracked by the earthquake this afternoon 
The shock wu most perceptibly felt in 
the district bounded by 125th and 132nd 
streets and Third and Fourth avenues.

! Men, women and children rushed 
«reaming from their homes,coatleaa and 
hatless. Police Captain Petty uys he 
noticed three distinct shocks, When 
the rumbling noise wu heard the utmost 
excitement prevailed in the thickly popu 
lated tenement houses. The inmates 
blocked the stairways in their mad rush 
for the «treats. Windows were broken, 
•rockery smuhed and policemen were 
Wiled to preserve order. The great 

wers of Brooklyn Bridge oscillated visi 
ly’while the bridge rocked aa if struck 

hurricane. At the iron steamboat 
r the motion wu so violent that the 

ticket takers ruahed from the offices. 
Large crowds at Central Park were 
thrown into a state of violent excitement 
by the shaking and strange rumbling in 
the ground. The animals in the men
agerie were frightened. There wu a 
panic at the large hotels on Coney 
Island, the guests making,a general rush 
for the open air.

TBRROR CREATED IN BROÛKLYN.

During the shock in Brooklyn today 
the people living or working about the 
oil works located on the shore of Newton 
Creek fled, thinking an explosion had oc 

irred there. All the fire companies 
leased their horses in readiness to re 
id to an alarm of fire which they 

mght would follow. The sensation 
experienced on the receiving ship Ver- 

nt, lying at ti e navy yard, was suni- 
to that felt when a broadside was dis- 

ed. Many Sunday schools were in 
ion at the time, and the teachers 

, in some instances, great difficulty in 
allaying terror of the children and pre
venting a panic.

ON LONG ISLAND.

Islet, L.I., Aug 10.—The earth shook 
violently shortly after 2 this forenoon. 
There wu a general stampede of occu
pants of houses. Animals were frighten
ed in their stables and manifested a de
sire to break away. One citizen took 
out and commenced reading a prayer- 

k.
Bockaway, Aug. 10.—A loud rumbl- 

noiae startled t he people all along the 
ith aide of Long Island about 2 o'clock 

shock followed, causing buildings to 
Glass and crockery-ware were 

wn from their shelves. The inmates 
out of houses screaming and women

CONNECTICUT SCARED.
Stamford, Cenn., Aug. 10.—A very 

perceptible shock of earthquake wu felt 
here, shaking buildings, etc., and scaring 
the inhabitants. At the Stamford House 
the guests rushed from the house ex 
claiming that the lut day had come. 
Fifteen years ago a similar shock was 
felt at night, and forty years ago a still 
greater one.

Bridgeport, Conn., Aug 10.—The 
shock here wu severe, luting 15 seconds. 
There wu considerable excitement and 
some terror. At Stratford two chimneys 
were thrown down. The waters of the 
Hooaatonic were agitated, causing the 
waves to recede from both shores, meet
ing in the middle, csusing a curious 
spectacle, v

THE WAVE IN PENNSYLVANIA,
Philadelphia, Aug. 10.—For the first 

time since January 8th, 1817, a very 
perceptible shock of earthquake wu felt 
here today. It wu of about ten seconds 
duration, and the undulation apparently 
extended from northeast to southwest, 
incrouing in violence with each succeed
ing second, and subsiding gradually. 
The strongest buildings were shaken, 
and rickety chimneys toppled over on 
the roofs. In all parts of the city.pluter 
fell, ohinawsre rattled, doer-bells began 
ringing, glasses clinked, clucks stopped. 
In some instances people were prostrated 
upon the floor of their dwellings, 
Nervous people were frightened to such 
an extent that many thought the de
struction of the world was at hand. 
Everywhere the populace wu excited. 
Every house in the city was agitated 
more or less. In a few moments later 
three-fourths of the entire population 
were in the streets. Everywhere men, 
women and children congregated upon 
the sidewalks and street corners and 
eagerly discussed the affair. Gradually 
the impression that an earthquake had 
occurred grew upon the citizens. Many 
timid people were so alarmed that they 
hesitated to re-enter their houses. In a 
short time after the occurrences the 
people flocked from all paits of the city 
to Cheanut street and there gathered 
around the different newspaper and 
telegraph efficea to ascertain the news 
from other parts. The shipping was 
affected. Ships loading petroleum in 
the Schuylkill snapped their hawsers, 
and were only preyented from going 
uhore by the united efforts of their 
crews.

A TERRIFIED poker party. 
Allentown, Pa., Aug. 10.—Two 

distinct shocks were fell shortly after 
There wu a general rocking of 

houses and in some instances the motion 
wu so violent u to throw persons sleep
ing on lounges upon the floor. Many 
of the residents were greatly startled. 
The shocks are the general topic of 
conersalion. A party who were playing 
poker in a club room rushed into the 
street hatless and costless, under the 
impression that an attempt had been 
made to wreck the building, A brick 
chimney also fell to the ground. All 
through the state despatches announce 
that the shocks were felt distinctly.

Mrs. Hi
her sister,________ ,_____
Moines, are visiting friends at 
ton.

leory Morris, of Colborae, and 
', Mra Georgs Howell, of Dae- 

Brain p-

SeyfliUL
On Sunday, the 3rd lost., Rev. Mr. 

Taylor, Episcopalian, wu overcome with 
faintness while preaching, aud fell down 

He wu assisted home.in the pulpit.

Belltit
Must of the farmers around here an 

engaged threshing their fall wheat, which 
is an average crop. Geo. Agar, it 
seems, takes the cake for fast thrashing. 
Last Friday he thrashed at the rate of 4 
bushels per minute at his father’s.

Paramount.
Mr. John Potcher, of Toronto, is the 

guest of D. Potcher, of this place.
Mrs. Drynen, who hat been ailing for 

some time, is visiting st her fat hers, 
the neighborhood of Galt

John Cook, who hu been employed u 
fireman on the steam barge Fortune,is st 
present visiting in this vicinity.

The temperance workers here are tak 
ing an active part in the Scott Act move
ment, they propose haring a grand lee 
ture in the school house shortly.

Debate. —An interesting debate took 
place in the Temperance hall on Friday 
night last, the subject being : “Resolved 
—That British connection is preferrable 
to Canadian independence." E. A. Mc
Kenzie and Wm. McIntosh, took the 
affirmative, and D. G, McKenzie and 
Wm. Davis, the negative. After 
lengthy discussion, the argument wu de
cided in favor of connection.

The inhabitants of the Province of 
Gascony have long bean celebrated for 
their lively sallies, called in French gas
conades. A Gascon, in proof of hie 
nobility, asserted that 'in hie .father’s 
cutle they used no other 6reweed hot 
the batons of the different Marshals of 
France of his family.

A Gascon officer hearing some one 
celebrating the ezploits of a prince who 
in two assaults upon a town had killed 
six men with his own hand.

‘Bah,’ said he, ‘the very mattress I 
sleep open is staffed with nothing else 
but the moustaches of those whom I sent 
to slumber in the other world.'

Epps e < ooqa.—Obatepcl and Comport
ing.—“By » thorough knowledge of the natu
ral laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, end by s careful 
application of the Hue properties of well- 
selected Cocos, Mr. Epps hu provided our 
breakfast tables with e delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
a—i, t. by the judicious use of 

that a constitution maydoctors bills. It is 
such articles of diet

Lt.oura,
The drought is being severely felt here 

by owners offc^ve stock.
Mra. John Horton was the guest of 

friends inttrucetield lut week.
Mrs. MEerson enjoyed a pleasant visit 

to friends in Dungannon last week.
The Presbyterian choir had a service 

of song lut Sunday evening, which wu 
well attended. We understand that they 
will be continued for a time

I.|0. G. T.—The officers elected for 
ensuing quarter were duly installed for 
the current quarter by L. D. Bro. Gum
ming at the regular meeting of 8th inst. 
Bro. XV. H. Glutton. XV.C.T. ; sister M. 
A. McManus, W.V.T.; bro. S. B. Wil
liams, XV. S.; bro. G. H. Glutton, W.F. 
S. ; bro. P. Stuart, W.T. ; bro. J. A. Mc
Arthur, XV. M. ; sister Ellen Horton, D. 
M. ; sister Jefferson, I.G. ; bro. XV. Mc
Manus, O.G. ; sister Carruthera, XV. R. 
H.S.; sister E. Cowan, W.L.H.S.; bro. 
•lohn Horton, XV. C. ; bro. M. McManus, 
P. W.C.T. The attendance at meetings 
is very large and there is always a fine 
programme for the good of the order.

Stutiop.
Miss Mary Dean, of 

visiting friends here.
Q. H. Williams took in the excursion 

to the Queen City on the 6th inst.
Some of our Leeburn cousins visit our 

burg now with their cattle and horses 
for our never failing mineral waters. 
The lake hu not run dry, but the per
ennial stream here is very attractive

Loshalsh.
Fall wheat harvest is completed here. 

The yield will be below the average, the 
crop being light, but the grain is of a fine 
plump sample.

Jno. L. Carr, 1st con. of Huron, has 
pnrehued a fine new steam engine and 
thresher, and is prepared to do work in 
hia line in the best of style as of yore.

A very sudden death occurred here 
lut week. Mrs. McLeod, relict of the 
late Roderick McLeod, of 1st con. of 
Huron, had gone to see a relation Mrs. 
McKay, of 12th con. AshtielJ, who had 
been ill for some time: and was on her 
return homeward in company with her 
aon John, but had gone only a few yards 
in the buggy when she apparently faint
ed. She was carried back to the house, 
but ere she reached there life had fled. 
Heart disease is supposed to have been 
the cause of her sudden death. She had 
reached a good old age, 75 years, and 
was much respected.

be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies »re floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. Wo may escape many % fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
* lood and a properly nourished frame/*

* - l—Made

Loans and Insurance. t—NOTICE to HEREBY
«<•

Wl ARE LENDING MONEY ATe (Six) par omit. Privai, funds.
MAOKR A LEWIS.

Goderich, April 17th,
<£500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
V CAMERON MOLT It CAMERON. Gode
•loh. 1799.
MONEY TO LEND.-PRIVATE
ItA fonde—on freehold security. Apply to 
Goo. Swaneon. Goderich. t87e-0m.

MONEY to lend.—a large
1VI amount of Private Funds for Investment 
vt lowest rates on flnt-claae Mortgagee. Apply 
to OARROW A PROVDFOOT.

; So

I also tha t portion of the lame or rood'^i»,£^tbe.t5.n2.x

to^Sm^-rnârivi
vey on the one side, and Lota 398, 997, •56

Ï 20,M0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
? on Farm end Town Property at lowest ln- 

Mortgo*ee purchased, no Commission 
• ------•" - reasonable.

Clark.

3TON Barristers. Ac.. Goderich.
l one

job:
1791

day
BN

Rradcliffe, FIRE, MARINE, SHERIFFS SaLE uF LUTES.
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. ^ —

Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Btock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town 01 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow 
er. Office—(ud-s taira) Kars block Goderich

Service Gazette.-____________ __________ply with boiling
water or milk. Sold only in Packets ana 
Tins (*lb. and lb.), by Grocers, labelled— 
James Epps ft Co., Homoeopathic Chemii 

London Eng.”

■•BE.
On the and Inst., the wife of H. H. Smith, 

Winnipeg, of a daughter.
In Victoria, N.W.T.. on July 14th, the wife 

of Rev. J. A. Me Lachlan, of a daughter.

In Cincinniatti, July JOtb, by the Rev. Re
verdy Est ill, John Oaulo, of Leeds. England, 
to Elizabeth Jane Stotts, of Detroit, formerly 
of Goderich, Ont.

medical.

TE. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.S.,
• Ont. Physician, Surgeon. Accoucheur,

<£r. Office—( 
Hutchinson) J 
tin's hotel.

rly occupied by Dr. 
ngannon. Night office—Mar* 

1881-

Gederlch Markets

Wheat, (Spring) V bush........
Flour, V barrel........................
Oats, V bush.............................
Peas, » bush.............................
Barley, * bush.........................
Potatoes ¥ bush ............
Hay, 9 ton.................................
Butter, |t lb................................
Eggs, 9 doz. (unpacked).......
Cheese........................................
Shorts, V cwt..........................
Bran, V cwt............ .................
Chop, 9 cwt.............................
Wood...........................................
Hides..........................................
Sheepskins................................

I, Aug. tl, 1884.
.. SI oo @|1 06
.. 1 00 G 1 (Vi
... 4 75 «* 5 00

. 038 0 40
.. 0 66 (* 0 72

... 0 45 id o to
. 0 50 <» 0 60

.. 7 50 <» » 00
. 0 14 (S 0 16

.. 0 15 (A 0 Ifi
... Oil 0 10
... 0 90 
.. 0 70 JS8
... 60 1 70
.. 3 50 4 05
.. 5 50 6 05
.. 0 40 1 92

COAL.
I beg to advise my customers and the con

sumers of Coal generally, that I am now re
ceiving my Fall and Winter supply of EABD 
AND SOFT COAL, and am prepared to take 
orders to be delivered in town at the following 
prices :
Chestnut and Stove, 87.00 
Hgg, - - - $6.75
loft, - - - $5.00
Thanking you for past favors, I herewith 

respectfully solicit a continuance of your pat
ronage.

"W\ LEE.
Goderich, Aug. 13, 1881. 4966-tf
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JB. WHITELY, M.D., C.M., PHY-
. SICIAN, Surgeon. Accoucheur, etc., M. 

C.P.S.. Ontario. Office—The Square, 2 doors 
East of Wilson's Drug Store, up stairs. llWJt

R. McDOXAGH, M.D., PHYSIC-
• IAN. SURGEON, Ac., Graduate of Tor

onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians. London. England, Ac.. Ac., 
MT C. P. S., Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Bamtlton street, God
erich__________  171194m

DR McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON, Coroner Ac. Office and residence 

Bruoe Street, seeoti.1 loor west of Victoria 
Street._______________________________1751.

G. MACKID, M. D., PHY8I-
• clan. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Tamer 
-on ft Cameron's Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1782-y.

H.

DRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
_ Pnyatcians. Surgeons, Accoucher*. Ac. 

at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the

County or Huron i. By virtue of a Wrl 
TO wit: i Fieri Facias, issu

of Her Majesty’* High Court of J 
Queen's Bench Division, and to be i 
and delivered agslmt the L 
menti Of WILLIAM ROB1L . .
«uitof JOHN GREEN A CO. Ï hate i____
and taken in execution all the right, title, in
terest, and equity of redemption of all an* 
singular that eertaln panel or treat of land 
and premise*, situate, lying and being in the 
Township of Colborae. In the County of 
Huron, and Provisos of Ontario, being com
posed of » part of lot number oae, in the flrat 
concession, eastern division, of the aaidCown- 
ehlp. The metes and bounds of the said parcel 
of land, being as follows Commencing lit the 
distance of one chain elxty-eeven links, on » 
course due west, from the post planted be
tween lots one end two, on south side of eon- 
cession road, thence south, four drgrses. 
twenty minutes, east (magnetic) two chains 
nine links, thence south, oevooty-flse degrees, 
fifteen minutes, west, one chain, eighty Hnks, 
thence north, forty-three degree», forty-five 
minutes, west, sixty-nine links thence north, 
eight degrees, twenty minutes, west, tiro 
chains, thirty links, thence north, fourteen de
grees. east, one chela, fifteen links, thence 
south, eighty-two degrees, ten minutes, cost, 
one chain, thirty-four links, thence south, 
thirty-two degrees, forty minutes, sea' 
chain, forty links, to the place of begi 
and containing by admeasurement, 
roods end two perches of land, which lueees 
and Tenements I shall offer for Sale, at mx of
fice, in the Court House. In the Town of Gode
rich, on Tuesday, the Thirtieth day of Sep
tember, 1884, et the hoar of twelve of the 
clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriff; Co. Hon

Sheriff’s Office. Goderich. ).
June 13th. 1884. 1948*1A

gaol Goderich.
TON

G. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil- 
1751.

Auctionee ring

HXV. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR 
• the County of Huron. Sales attended 
in any part oMhe County. Address orders to

Goderich P. i 1885.

JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
O TioNrTIONEER and Land Valuator. Goderich, 
Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin's Hotel, or sent by mail to my ad dre» 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOH1 
KNOX Countv Auctioneer. 1887-tf "

Legal.

SEAGER & LEXVIS, BARRISTERS,
Goderich.

C. 8eager, Jr.
E. N. Lewis.

J. A. Morton.
______________________________ 1907-

RC. HAYES, SOLICITOR ftc.,
Office ^corner of the square and West 

■tret, Grjiericn. over Butler’s bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest.

(HARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
T RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, 

Goderich. J. T. Garrow. W. Proudfoot.

| CAMERON, HJLT & CAMERON, 
' Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, Ac.

• Oderich and Wingham. II. C. Cameron. Q 
op P. Holt. M. G. Cameron, Goderich. u v 
Mscara, Wingham.

W. K 
1751.

Dungannon.
At a meeting of the Aehtield and XX'a- 

wanoih Branch Agricultural Society 
held here yesterday it was decided to 
hold our fall show in Dungannou on the 
8th day of October.

Oorbrald.

Miss McGregor, of Detroit, and Miss 
McColl, of Hensall, were the guests of 
Miss Annie Morris last week,

The short cut path around Dunlop 
Hill, known aa the Blue Bend by all 
travellers on shank's mare, is badly out 
of repair, and needs fixing. Young 
ladies complain much of it when they 
have an escort, having to go in Indian 
file. XX c would advise them to get up a 
deputation to see the bachelor councillor 
and get him to urge their troubles before 
his married councilors at the next meet 
ing of the township council. In fact 
something should be done to repair this 
by-path.

Peculiar Accident.—A couple of 
weeks ago Joseph Morris missed a steer, 
and after a few days diligent search gave 
the animal up as strayed or stolen. One 
day he chanced to go near the rear end 
of the farm on some business, and not 
far from the lake found the missing 
bovine, caught between several logs in a 
gully. It had been imprisoned there 
for eight days, without food or water, 
although in its hunger it had eaten all 
the wood within reach. Help was 
brought, and the animal released. It io

Goderich Township.
Pinkeye and distemper are affecting 

horses.
John Marshall, while cutting bands at 

B. Cnman's threshing, took a slice off 
his own thumb,

Bio Yield op Wheat.—Commissioner 
Gabriel Elliott had a threshing on Satur
day. Fifteen acres of wheat yielded 
about 700 bushels.

Alex. McGregor now carries his right 
hand in the fashionable sling. He had a 
shake with a threshing machine and 
parted with several of his digits in con
sequence,

Twin Colts.—J. W. Elliott, of the 
8th, had a mare drop twin colts on Sun
day. They are sired by McDougall’s 
“Fear Not,” are nice specimens of horse
flesh, and may make a good match team 
—both being horses and well mated.

Joseph Miller, of Holmeeville, had hia 
hand and arm inoculated with the virus 
of poison ivy. It swelled up and was 
very painful. By the application of a 
lotion the irritation has been reduced, 
and the limb is now in a fair way of be
ing itself again.

Aitliur Elliott, of Grandin, Dakota, 
has been visiting friends on the 8th and 
in other parts of the township, after an 
absence in the blixzard territory of five 
years. He returned on XX’ednesday and 
was accompanied by his mother and Mrs. 
McDonald, formerly Miss Currie, and by 
Miss Ellen-Miller, daughter of Joseph 
Miller,

The Crops.—The fall and spring crops 
far exceed expectations. Fall and spring 
wheat will be from 20. to 30 per cent, 
better than expected in the spring. Oats 
arc short in straw, but well headed, and 
will be an average crop. Barley an 
average and well saved. Peas an aver
age. The root crop has picked up great-

Y'OTERS LIST—1884. 
MUXICIPALITŸ~ÔF THE TUIVtf. 

if HIP OF COLBORNE.
Notice is hereby giten that I have trans

mitted or delivered to the persons mentioned 
in the third and fourth section of the “Vote.a 
Lists Act." the copies required bv said sections 
to he so transmitted or delivered of the List 
made pursuant to said Act. of all persons ap
pearing by the last revised assessment roll of 
the said municipality to be entitled to vote in 
the said municipality at elections for members 
of the Legislative Assembly, and at Municipal 
Elections, and that the said List was first post
ed up in my office un the sixth day of August, 
1881. and remains there for inspection.

Electors are called upon to examine the aaid 
List, and if any omissions or any other errors 
are found therein to take immediate proceed- 
toTtw° have Mid errurs corrected according

JOHN A. McDONAGH.
„ Clerk of said Municipality.
Carlow P.O..

Dated thia 8th day of August, 1881. 1969-

Goderich auction mart
AND

COMMISSION ROOMS 
^Second door South of The Signal Office

Land Bought awl Sold on Commission.
AGENT KORftTHE

HAMILTON LOAN SOCIETY.
Money Lent at Lowest Rate of Interest.

MONKY ADVAXCEDION GOODS SENT TO 
T4IE MART FOR SALE.

S. POLLOCK,
Real Estate and Financial Agent.

HELLMUTH

ladies’ (College,
LONDON, ONT.

FRENCH SPOKEN IN THE COLLEGE
IVTusio a Specialty.

( W. Waugh Lauder. Gold Medallist, and pupil 
of the celebrated Abbe Liszt. Director.

PAINTING A SPECIALTY.
(J R Slavey, Artist, Director)

Junior Department. GLASSWARE,
Full Diploma Courses in Literature, Music 
and Art. 40 Scholarships competitively 
awarded annually, 18 at September entrance 
examinations.

tflvrmz* *9» to m For large, illus
trated circular, address :

REV. K. N. ENGLISH, M.A.. Principal 
ÆaTNext term begins September ldtb 

Aurf7.l**4 liFA-lm

G.H.OLD
Has in Stock a Large Assortment of

FRUIT JARS
m

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
IFOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.0

1910-1 y

Also a full line In

Crockery & Glassware

April i8th. 1881.
Goderich.

1937-ly

$50,000 1T 6

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y

îb!ePhXJrartly!Ônn m°nef at 6 pcr ccnt“ W 

TERMS TO SUIT BORROXXERS,
on first-class farm security.Apply to '

CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON.
Barristers, Goderich, 

Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y.

Messrs. Cameron, Holt & Cameron have 
îifV. Ve e.meunt of Private funds to loai 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich, Oct 4,11883. ' 1911-tf

_ . _______ ____ . >P .
now slowly recovering, and some day it ly during the past few weeks, and now in 
may be seen in Goderich among the fat many cases promises to turn out better 
beeves from Colborae. I than for some years.

-A-IP IP Xj ZE
BARRELS.

ot Firet

LOWEST FIGURE
possible, and will deliver to any part 

Promptness and quality guaranteed. Apply to

PAT. farb,

International Salt Works Cooper Shop. 
Auc 7, 1884. 1995.1m

C. CRABB
—--- -HAS—-----

The Oldest Established and 
Cheapest Store in the 

County of Huron.
PRESENT PRICES:

GROCERIES.
Granulated Sugar. 12 lbs. for $1.00 ; Ly the lb. 
10c. Other sugars In proportion. Sugars cash on delivery.

TEAS AS CHEAP AS SUGARS.
Black Tea at 25c., equal to any 90c. Tea in On
tario : Finer Blacks at 50c. and 75c. Green 
Teas—Young Hyson, from 29c. to 80c. Gun
powder Tea, 39c.; tha finest imported, 75c. lb 
A very fine Japan Sifting at 20c. lb.

DHY GOODS.
Prints to close at prices to astonish. Factory 
Cotton, yard wide by piece at 6c.; narrower
?^woriflhn8ei.,ât0,tir°*0r,lin Dre" 8ilk» *

HABDWAEBi.
A well-selected stock of Scythes, Snalths, Hay 
Forks, bpades and Shovels, all tom the best 
makers.

F-A.HSTTS -A.asm OILS.
We keep none but the best, and sell them nt 
same price as commonest.

Vinegi 
from mil

ir a specialty, and 
teral acids. warranted free

A good supply of Glass and Builders’ Hard
ware on hand.

O. CRABB
Goderich, June 26th, 1884. 1949dm

• wanted for The Lives ot nl 
kfh« Presidents of the U.8. It 
lis the Largest, Handsomest 
'and best book ever sold for 

hn^tî^A ™ our J>rice- Th® fastest sellinghhesth,America. Immense profits to agents- 
All Intelligent people want it. Anyone can be
come aeucceeernl agent. Terms free Address 
Hallktt Book Co,. Portland, Maine. 1922-

Glassware of all kinds at Bottom 
Prices. China Seta at Cost.

A full line of Fresh

GROCERIES
GOOD AND CHEAP.

W ill Not be Undersold in Sugars. 
Teas as Cheap as ever.

G. H. OLD,
On the Square, Goderich.

the gkrela/tiiiism am
Semi-Centennial Eiposition,

1884.
Of Live Stock, Poultry, Dairy, 

Agricultural and Horticultnral 
Products, Implements and Man- 
ufactures of all kinds.

September 10th to 20th
The Largest Prize List la the Be*!*!#*.

%8t8^nd Forms can be obtain-

t^th.nsï?JeT£r.?ŒtS‘0on by p“w"d

ENTRIES COME UCtiT Sam.

THIS WILL BE THE

GRANDEST EVENT
Of Toronto’s Semi-Centennial year.

An Immense Programme /
or

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
Is being prepared tor that time.

CheapJune, end Exenrslen* en mi Ball- 
ways. The best lies* la visit the City er 
Tarante.

WJLXT FOB XT.
J. J. WITHROW, H. J. HILL,


